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Reflections
Sanderson

from a

Covid Survivor - Pastor Kwen

Isaiah 64:1 (1st Lesson for 11/29, the first Sunday in Advent.)- “O that you would tear open the heavens,
and come down.”
The first Sunday in Advent, (In 2020, that’s 11/29.) is the ”January 1” of the church liturgical year calendar.
Advent is the 4 weeks leading up to Christmas, as we prepare for Jesus’ coming in 2020; not just 2,000
years ago. The theme is: Wait! Keep hoping! Don’t give up hoping! Jesus will come!
The theme of Advent reminds me of the common family experience of traveling, when kids would say,
“Are we there yet?”. The parents response was always, “No, dear, not yet, but it’s coming soon.”
That Advent theme is appropriate for this pandemic times we are living in. “How long, O Lord?” A
personal update; on Monday, Nov. 16, when taking my temperature, I noticed it was a little high. By the
next day, it was higher, so I got tested. Sure enough, I tested positive! Yet, I had no symptoms during the
12 days I was quarantined. Still, it was boring! Yet, in comparison, my one and only sister has been in
the hospital for 60 days, now, with 42 days in ICU. The end is in sight, but it has been a LONG ordeal, for
EVERYONE, much less my sister. (Her name is Joy. She is a “Joy to the world”.)
Last month, when I was praying for my sister, the words of Psalm 23:4, came to mind, “Tho’ I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil.” I texted my brother-in-law, Joy’s husband,
the verse. He responded, “Yes, but a simple miracle would be better!”
That’s the tension of faith; Emmanuel- God is with us, but fix this situation, please! You have the power!
I Corinthians 13:13 says, “These 3 abide, faith hope and love, but the greatest of these is love.” Each
of these virtues have their reality, according to the times in which we live. For these times, hang on to
hope; it s as real as faith and love! Maranatha! Come, Lord Jesus!
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Finding Light In The Darkness
2020 will be a year to remember as the year when…. . You can fill in the blank.
For our Christ Church family, it has been a year when we have found ourselves distanced by a global
pandemic that has kept the doors to our beloved church closed for most of the year. It has not been easy.
We miss the ambience of our spiritual home; especially, during this time of year. Christmas is what we
Episcopalians do particularly well.
Thinking about Christmas brought to mind the following poem I wrote for a piece of choral music I was
commissioned to compose for Yankton Children’s Choir.

CELESTIAL LIGHT
			
In the winters of each age shines a light undimmed
			
that sustains a certain hope which give us peace within.
			
Silently listen, for Celestial Light comes as hushed ringing
			on Christmas night.
			
			
			
			

Ring out Celestial Light. Shine in every corner bright.
Open every darkened heart to the love which you impart,
Help us to see the light that shines undimmed in each dark night.
Grant us a vision clear to grasp the love which casts out fear.

			
			
			
			

Celestial Light is not from stars, but is the living Word.
It is the very Light of Christ, on Christmas it was heard.
Light born of Mary, in a lowly stall, Jesus the Word made flesh,
the lighted Way for all.

			
			
			
			

Ring out Celestial Light. Shine in every corner bright.
Open every darkened heart to the love which you impart,
Help us to see the light that shines undimmed in each dark night.
Grant us a vision clear to grasp the love which casts out fear.

			
			
			
			

Deep with us lies a light, born on that first Christmas night,
urging us to ring out true for all the world to hear.
Then open your hearts to each one you see and greet the Christ
that dwells within both you and me.

			
			
			
			

Ring out Celestial Light. Shine in every corner bright.
Open every darkened heart to the love which you impart,
Help us to see the light that shines undimmed in each dark night
grant us a vision clear to grasp the love which casts out fear.

			Norm Wright
			May 2005
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Shann Doerr aka Shirley Ann Modereger
I grew up at Christ Church and have great memories of choir practice in the
undercroft each Wednesday when Meredith Auld taught us the Sunday hymns
with Peggy Jones accompany us on the piano. I also attended every Sunday
service singing in the choir and going to Sunday School, my Dad made sure
we never missed a Sunday. I was fortunate enough to go to church camp
in the Black Hills every summer where I meet other Episcopalian kid from
around South Dakota. Christ Church had a great youth group that took visits
to other religious institutions, watching social justice movies and had teen
dances in the understory. I have said many times that the church did a lot
of parenting for me. I look back with a great appreciation for Christ Church.
I have two sons, Michael Hayward and Drew Hayward. I also have three step
children Deneal Doerr, Casey Doerr and Michaela Doerr. I am lucky enough to
have some really wonderful grandchildren, Malcom Hayward, John Hayward, Hanna
Schut, Zoey Doerr, Stewart Taylor, Owen Doerr, Henry Taylor, Jordan Doerr and Jacksen Penske.
I received a bachelors degree in Accounting and a masters degree in Counseling. I worked my professional
life as a financial aid administrator at South Dakota School of Mines, Iowa State University, Purdue
University and Quincy University. I loved the energy and diversity of college students and miss the start
of each academic year. My passion for affordable education might get me
in trouble from time to time.
I retired back home in Yankton after living and working in
Rapid City SD, Des Moines IA, Layette, IN and Quincy, IL.
Pre pandemic I spent my time as a Master Gardener
coordinating the Seed Library and at the Boys and Girls
Garden Club in addition to Lincoln School as part of Kids
Hope program. Now I am thankful for Zoom so I can still
meet with my Book Club and Master Gardeners.
I have served as Christ Church Secretary, Youth Group Leader and
Kids Hope Director. I have been a long time participant of the Meditation
Group at Christ Church. I am now part of the Vestry at Christ Church. I hope everyone loves the work of
Christ Church as much as I do.
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Search Committee
Update
Based on a recent email from the diocese, there
are no new candidates on the horizon for us to
consider. We will, therefore, begin our fourth
year without a rector on January 1.
Again, while this search process is presenting us
with many challenges, we must have faith that
God has a plan for our parish that eventually will
be revealed to us. Keep praying!
Dick and Norm, Co-chairs

A Message from Your
Treasurer
As I indicated last month, because we have not
had a rector all year our expenses have been
much lower than normal and, as a result, we have
been able to pay all our bills with our ongoing
donations. Again, I commend all of you for
maintaining your financial support throughout
this exceedingly difficult year.
Our annual stewardship drive is underway. To
date, we have received nine (9) pledges for 2021
totaling $25,440. We need more just to pay our
operating expenses without a rector so, if you
are planning to pledge but have not done so, I
urge you to submit yours as soon as possible.
Knowing we have written commitments for a
certain amount of money helps with developing
our budget for next year.
Regarding the 2021 budget, I did present a first
draft to the Vestry today for its review. For your
information, a copy of that draft is attached to
this report. We basically need $50,000 just to
pay our ongoing expenses without a rector. That
amount does not include the $14,594 request

from the diocese for next year. If we approve the
full amount of that request, we need $65,000
just to operate and that is the amount I have
estimated at this point for next year’s revenue.
The Vestry today approved two contracts for
maintaining our facility totaling $56,360. One
contract for $11,366 with Midwest Alarm will
cover the installation of a new smoke detection
system to protect the church in case of fire. It
was determined this past summer that our
current system is inoperable and, basically, not
repairable so we are replacing the entire system.
The money to cover the cost will be taken from
earnings in our Unrestricted investment fund.
The second contract for $44,994 with MidContinental Restoration Company will cover the
cost to restore the damaged brickwork on the
exterior of the church. The need for this work is
particularly noticeable on the north side of the
church. While expensive, the Vestry concluded
that this work must be done as soon as possible.
To pay for this work, the Vestry decided to use
money from a gift of $70,000 with no conditions
on its use that was received many years ago.
The Vestry at that time decided to place it in
our Restricted investment fund and just use the
interest it accrued until such time as a good use
for it came along. That time has come!
In closing, I repeat a personal request I made
last month. If you can, please complete your
donations for this year no later than Sunday,
December 27. Dawne and I will be leaving for
Florida around the 30th of December and I
want to issue the final pledge statements for
the year before we leave. The software I use to
track donations is somewhat antiquated and is
difficult to move from my desktop computer to
my laptop that I take to Florida. I did so last year
but ended up making many manual corrections
to the data before I could run the reports and
want to avoid that this year. Thank you for your
understanding.
Dick
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Proposed 2021 Budget - 1st draft
November 22, 2020

Income
From pledges/donations/other income
From Diocese
Total Income

2017
86,041
0
86,041

2018
72,165
20,000
92,165

2019
75,061
10,000

Expenses
Non-stipend operating expenses
Clerical/Custodial Stipends
Rector's salary package (July-December)
Supply Priests (January-June)
Search Committee
Diocesan Pledge
Total expenses

32,243
12,381
57,051
0
0
10,000
111,675

29,892
11,118
58,042
414
414
10,000
109,880

26,030
9,190
29,153
3,476
1,108
10,000
78,957

Income less expenses (+/-)

(25,634)

(17,715)

6,104

3,911

5,818

1,216

30,000

15,000

10,000

Opening Checkbook Balance

Restricted Fund transfers to maintain
$7,000 cash flow in checking account.

85,061

Projected Proposed
Thru
thru
2021
2020
10/31/20 12/31/20 Budget
Notes
75,230
52,934
64,000
65,000
0
0
0
0
75,230

52,934

64,000

65,000

24,188
17,135
0
1,251
0
5,573

29,000
20,530
0
1,451
0
11,147

30,000
19,600
25,000
3,000
1,200
14,594

88,876

48,147

62,128

93,394

(13,646)

4,787

1,872

(28,394)

18,400

18,400

20,272

20,272

2,500

0

0

15,122

28,660
17,870
25,000
5,000
1,200
11,146

Notes:

1. The proposed salary package for a half-time priest for the final six months of the year is the minimum based on the Diocesan
guidelines for a priest with no prior experience. That amount may not be sufficient to attract a rector.
2. Search Committee expenses may run as high as $20,000-25,000 depending on moving costs for a new rector.
3. The diocesan request for 2021.
4. The $28,394 deficit as well as any additional Search Committee expenses will be covered by the $20,272 opening balance
and transfers as needed from the Restricted Fund.

1
2
3

4
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ECW Update
Although ECW has not been able to meet, we
have still been able to continue providing support
to local organizations through donations. Funds
for these donations have come from the sale of
various products (pecans, relish, bean soup mix,
Rada cutlery, dish cloths, etc.) as well as from past
fundraisers such as the Bakeless Bakesale and the
Ladies Wine and Chocolate evenings. Earlier this
fall we had a small group gather to package a new
batch of bean soup mix. Our pecan supply has also
been replenished. Please contact Gert or Kathy if
you would like to purchase any of these products.
All proceeds help support numerous deserving
causes.
This year ECW has been privileged to continue to
support the following:
Children’s International
Contact Center
Yankton School District Sack Pack program Ability
Building Services Pathways Homeless Shelter River
City Domestic Violence Center
ECW has also recently submitted its UTO
ingathering offerings to the South Dakota Diocese.
Thank you to all who filled their blue boxes and
contributed to this essential mission work. The
next UTO ingathering will be collected in May
2021.

December
3
4
5
9
13
14
16
20
21

Pat Christensen,
Karen Kubal
Ken Smith
Tamara Pease
Liz Lynch
Daniel Dykstra
Tara O’Gorman
JoAnn Lambertz
Mary Willcockson
Blake O’Gorman

January
3
4
7
16
22
23
31

Keenan Michael Luke
Cathy Unruh
William Plautz
Scot Sorensen
Sylvia Labak
Jim Black
Sam Herley
Chris Luke
Barbara Black

Stay healthy and stay safe!

Annual Meeting Reports
Annual Meeting reports are due soon! Please
have all reports into the church office by Monday,
January 4, 2021. Thank you!

December
4
19
29

Ordination of Deacon John Keyes
Matt & Karen Michels
Scot & Mary Sorensen

January
No anniversaries this month.
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Vestry Meeting 11AM
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Annual Meeting
followed by Vestry
Meeting – Time TBD
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